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NATIONAL INDEX – Lithuania
Th e Gove r nm e n t of t h e Re p u b l i c of
Lithuania, on 12 March 2014, approved the
Programme
for
Information
Society
Development in Lithuania for 2014-2020
“Lithuania’s Digital Agenda. The major
focus areas of the programme are the
following:

Skills and motivation of the
Lithuanian citizens to use the
Information and Communication
Technology

Development of electronic content

Information and Communication
Technology infrastructure

About the study
There are at least 20 main stakeholders
responsible
for
Information
and
C o m m u n i c a t i o n Te c h n o l o g y s k i l l s f o r y o u t h
in Lithuania. They make a visible influence
and have the capacity to add more to the
positive change of the situation regarding
youth ICT skills and unemployment.
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Target groups
The study is focused on youth
workers and young people.
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young people
Is the sample size for the young people's
survey.

youth workers
Is the sample size for the youth
workers' survey.

youth workers and young
people
Participated in the focus group.
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The survey
YOUNG
PEOPLE

50% is between
14-19 years;
33% is between
20-24 yeas old

67% female;
33% male

67% lives
in a city

33% study at school;
42% study at college,
university, VET
institution

YOUTH
WORKERS
53% female;
47% male

60% work with
young people from
14 to 19 years

Perception
yes (50%)
Half of the participants have
already heard about the concept

Have you ever
heard the term
“digital
citizenship”?

Variety of
concepts
Active participation (involvement in
virtual actions, social activities) and
e-voting
Virtual safety (virtual protection,
identity theft)
Social dimension (social networks,
browsing, global knowledge)

equal Digital
Access (59%)
Digital Security (of hardware and
personal data while online)
Digital Communication
(responsible and safe use of
digital communication tools)

60% work with
young people with
fewer opportunities
80% work with a group
of young people facing
financial difficulties

no (48%)
Most of the participants
never heard the term

3 main clusters
of ideas
What does digital
citizenship mean
to you?

Which are the most
important
elements of
digital
citizenship to
young people?

yes
An online citizen is described as
anonymous, a person who can easily
change identity.
A street citizen has different social
contact with others and cannot be
hidden behind fake identities.

47% has been
working for more
than 5 years

Active participation (involvement in
virtual actions, social activities) and
e-voting
Virtual safety (virtual protection,
identity theft)
Social dimension (social networks,
browsing, global knowledge)

Digital
communication
(67%)
Responsible and safe use of digital
communication tools;
Digital Access: equal access to digital
technologies and online resources;
Digital Rights and Responsibilities

YES
Do you think there
is a difference
between being a
street citizen and
online citizen?

An online citizen is less devoted
to society and less inclusive.
A street citizen has more
responsibilities and experiences
different social contact than the
one on the web.
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100%

Further
learning

58%

of all the respondents

of young people

have never participated in
a training course, workshop or
event related to Digital
Citizenship

would be interested in
participating in a course about
digital citizenship.
All youth workers showed
interest to learn more.

Focus group

interest on digital space and
online world

Digital citizenship can be
understood as:

Perceptions
of digital
citizenship

virtual creation of yourself
responsibility
security
social media
virtual community

Digital
communic
ation
digital
h e a lt h
Digital
rights
and
responsib
ilities
digital
literacy

Learning
needs

"A good digital citizen
could use the internet to
create opportunities and
take immediate action. It’s
easier to share content,
react to a comment,
respond to an opinion or
support something."

Citizenship
and digital
citizenship

The concept of digital citizenship
could be integrated through nonformal education methods, using
tools like simulations, role-play
games or board games. Also using
pop culture elements like memes,
short videos, social campaigns to
catch
the
attention
and
motivation.

Promotion of digital values and
digital citizenship could come up
and be presented by public leaders.
and politicians.
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